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SHANE TELESCOPE 

120-INCH PRIMARY ALUMINIZING PROCEDURE 

CREW: 9 - 9 hours 

*00 in advance 

Corrected Copy 10-1-92 

FIRST DAY 

Try to avoid working on Sunday 

v*f. Remove Cassegrain spectrograph and store by main console. (1) 

~ Move coude third mirror or stand onto west mezzanine. (5-8) 

.\ 

!3.1~/2y sr@ 7.CC> 
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/~ Disconnect 5 ton hook (9-12), and hook up 15 ton hook. (13-16) (Do not 
rereave bridge crane.) 

a~;i0~nStall (3) support arms to lock telescope in position. ""Make sure telescope is .. 
~ perfectly located at zenith (2-4) '~~-:."'""/(- -)1:""1"":;"" ..:"~,L, '·r-:... .. " . ......;;..,..." '0)-' - "'~~'/-:-:'-W:' -·"-""'·'·"'·"I~ 
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, .. "Ii. . , .....-.... ~~;,f -_. I "'1Ij1l"P'l"I~: .J1lIJ" ".~.".. '1'1' 1 r .• ~,"!' 'Y,' •• '. ' , wq--;.. ~ ' .• '" ~ 

~)f6\"'~ 5. Remove trim weights + store on ;as(c~b. ~'UUJUD"I'.';-

. .. ~ Remove dial indicators until tub and counterweights have been removed. Record 

t;; .~ 1j readings. (17) 

NE S 
JJ~ rpf.() 

t2;S"o ~o 
NW 

PV8~ roJ BUll Vt~ Ii) , 057'k. (018 

corif. Install mirror handling platfonn extensions: north-I, south-2. (18-20) 
t . L /lLP£,ADY,,1J " 
~ Remove cable takeup turning block - tie up to north side of telescope. (21-22) __ ..--,. _~ 

(D bl h) ,,,",," 11I1""'I'II'.IIIII~IIIIll~M.IIIII:_~._ _ ..• ··_n.~'·':·"(.i , ('; 1.0 not remove ca e troug ... 11'"'' . ' .. ' I" . ,,'''-, ._ ... ,... : ..... ~ iWV5i --.,..,,,,1 

vl~~~:Ve -t~~·~=i:t~~;:::d st~re on east mezzanine - ~d~~ - , 

-

? NNE-SSW) Tools - 1-1/8 ratcheting box wrench). NOTE: Use tub fixture and 
(\ r\:J leave electronic chassis and TV in place. (23-27) U~loCating fixture ~[ ; 'i" ·tIs 

for re-installation of tub. . 
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dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
hook dec bar to telescope first then remove east mezzanine handrail to fork

dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
Attach tub fixture to platform and drive under tub. Bolt tub to fixture
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1('Remove telescope counterweight assemblies with mirror handling platform and store 
. \~block E+W with 2x4 S on east mezzanine, (Remove N-E-W first.) (28-32) 

..i~ ;i{~ v-n':tal'rdi~ indicators and jack mirror .100 inches. Remove indicators. (17 and 33) 

... ~o 
Make sure to have one person on each indicator for verification of travel. 

,De ~ Remove flooring on mirror handling platform and install 3/8 shim on east track. (34) 

,~ Position platform under cell. (34-36): . 

~. Remove micrometers and hold down springs. ~AUTION: RECORD.READINGS: 00 
. £fOT CHANGE SETTINQ~ .. Lift on counterw~ights to jnst~l allen ~nch. (37). 

to, -;:), "., 

I,i;; 1.5 : 1·5~ 1 
~ cell to platform using &-3/4 inchesx2 inches bolts and nuts. Use 5l&-inch~ ;:;-;., ','~~ 
Z~.:pbolt where required. !/ "'l1QIII~~_"I~~'" 

:t / . ~ \,,,J;W:rUV'''"'' i.fjfflllR''' .,r; 
II~' ._Remove (16) bolts and nuts (nut size - 2 3/16 inch and bolt - 2 1/4 inch) _,J j/1 ,': • ",' 

\-z,~,. attaching celt to telescope.") (38-39) ~~"'J!:'IV¥ifr - ~ 
rP. _:J:.C,vrUf/~ )J, 7f1C;.· .. I1IS -r0~· '. , " \ , 

\i~)7." ~ er cell to down limit. (41) 
~~)Uc..Ii 

• n 8. Move platform to north limit. ,,,VI 
19. Start testing mirror at-this point, p~pare area and chemicals and remove cardboard, 

tape, and foil. (50-51) 

~REPARE to remove suP~rt assemblies. Leave defining units in place. (42) ., . 

\~~all support arms for mirror ~~reader bar on south end of mirror handling platform 
while work on mirror continues. (43) 

~move (2) aluminum clips from under 2-1/2/i~Ch soc~ead spring-loaded guide 
~~OO.pins. (45-a) If the heads do not bottom out, take hold of (2)" or (3) rectangular 

shaped counterweights and push up on one while rattling the other back and forth 
~l bolts drop in place. (46--e) 

23. Install split PVC keepers (screws down) around I-inch shaft supporting large 70 pound 
1,\0 counterweight and push up into hold in place. (49-a) \ ' . 
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dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
2" & 1-7/8" & extensions

dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
1-1/4" wrench for 3/4, 15/16" for 5/8

dculmer
Callout
See following page



dculmer
Callout
Slugger 2-3/16Ratcheting ext 1" drive breaker bar for E-W, which has clearance problem
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~emove (3) round counterweights from each support with 7/8 inch open end wrench 
~'5 at the cast iron lever arm bracket. (Don't move weight on shaft) They are all match 

marked. (44-<:) Keep counterweights in sets and in sequence. 

~sen (2) of (4) radial set screws on large circular flange (THOSE NOT PAINTED 

.• If) ~~). Use "L" sha~ 1/~en~inch. ~n~~~u~.~ radial centering screws 
JttV 1D trIangular grey cast1n~,vo. ~~ 

26. Remove all socket head cap screws holding large round flange except the second one _ 

{&4~$~~~~,s~4~Jt~~gUlar 'p'oi~~ ,of :,~~~~t~.~la~~ ~(~2>,,: J'~,-~;~b~'~~? s~~ 
~, .'1' I ".~i":tlI~~P ... II .~ • !II 111II1II 1",1 111 1 1'", ,J'~ 

~emove (3) socket head cap screws, one from each point' of the triangle shaped plate-'~~ 
supporting the counterweight (45-e) 

~wl (3) short hex-shaped and relieved extension screws and triangular push plate 
for jack. Use (3) holes in triangle casting. (46-b) 

~ (3) long 1/2 inch extension in first hole clockwise of triangular plate. NOTE: 
Center support has no triangle plate. (48-<1) 

~tall jack and align screw push plate by adjusting (3) nuts supporting jack; screw 
pilot and bearing to engagement with push plate. (48-b and c) 

. -------D I)J).,.) e· ~ 6' ~.OO - "'-It JlS 
'-31":" Remove (3) remaining cap screws frome'counterweight assembly flange. (47-a) 

~le jack gently while removing counte~eight assembly until flange and radial 
set screws are no longer engaged. 

~ange down 2 inches below mirror cell and install (3) clamps with slotted studs 

,)~t~~.~d~)r,'2~g~IL~~~~s~~, ~~~s~~:h~!fs, an? a~",b~nthra~k~t and nut ~:. 
I~,~_. ,III I pl' • _"I IIM.h~ IIIIHIIIIII _. . 

c...k""Raise flange till flush with mirror -cell; using screwdriver rotate slotted studs (3) 
to engage clamps with outer diameter of hole and tighten with 15/16 inch open 
end wrench. (47-b) 

,,:. ~ all jack equipment and proceed to next support assembly until completed. _ .' 
15 _ I .. --... -- -""c:.~",.s'~:A:...!'1 
36. Ha,ve t,eam strip and cleaq mirror_this night.u~~~":IB"p""iiliil2! MU 

. ~~,~:'-'irlri,,:iiJj;;;i(i , • .,..,. '''-':IWCilY ;+~'::I-. 
~. Test mirror surface with reflectometer. (52-53) 

J'18. Prepare mirror for stripping and cleaning: 

~Apply (1) wrap of single face 2-inch masking tape in place of cardboard , 

F1~~~~.~ ~ ~\ ~C'r~~ ~,~gr~C~C6) 
3 

dculmer
Callout
46A

dculmer
Callout
3 capscrews are hidden above rectangular weights - remove with standard allen wrench

dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
Note: center hole uses 3 special clamps

dculmer
Callout
Remove temp sensors from front of mirror

dculmer
Callout
Hard to remove after stripping mirror. Duct tape might be better.
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~ Apply (1) wrap of double face 2-inch masking tape over above 
~ Apply (1) wrap of 48-inch wide vinyl sheeting draped over edge of cell 
~~pply (2) wrap of single face 2-inch masking tape 
~ Build a dam around the mirror by folding 2-inch duct tape 1/2 inch 

4.'Tie balls of co~ton on end of PVC tubing and lucite rods (2-feet long). (59) 

~insta11 PVC drain plug in center of mirror form bottom and inflate inner tube and 
connect (3) hangers. (57-58) Make sure top of inner tube is approximately I-inch 

,/,ow mirror surface. 

~1. Optician and (2) technicians proceed with stripping. Follow Lick Observatory 
?edure. (60-62) 

" 

~2. Carefully cover with ,strips of cellophane and tape to side of glass. (64) Stow 
under telescope. r:-~ @ '1 ; 0 () ftv) I: 

~ \\.' 
-rJ:'f?A~ :57MT SECOND DAY ~ ~ 
vC'Idle technicians remove floor covers over aluminizing tank. (63) ~ J 
~ove draping and all tape. Ii ~ 
~ :Match mark mirror to cell with masking tape (2 places - NE and NW). (65) ~ 0' 
~lip sling arbund mirror. (66) tt ~ 
~th use of bridge crane, install (2) edge arcs on mirror cell (NE-NW) and bolt down. j ~ 

g: 8(67) Install aluminum sling supports (68) + block up hook end so sling is parallel. ~ VJ 
~~ long 2-inch cable stinger to install lifting bar. (69-70) ~ 
~sta11 ball screw jacks and attach to sling (71) (#1 in west). \ 

q 'Pi. Install top U-shaped safety bracket on spreader bar (marked) and (2) safety brackets on I 

sling. (72) Make sure that top bracket does not touch aluminum dial indicator push rod. I 
7··S~ ~ ~nstall trim weights on north of platform (40 weights). . 

: {]..(Y.1iemove defining units after completing steps A and B; (NOTE settings). (42) 

1; 'I!i. Turn (4) socket head graduated screws' counter-clockwise on the NS defining units 
(36) turns to release the crowns. (CAUTION! Turn 2 EW screws 20 turns only) (73-a) 
(NOTE: Orange match marks) 
B. Remove (6) flat head screws and install 2-1/2-inch jack screws to push out 
assembly. (73-b and c) 
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~e up sling ball screw jacks until mirror starts to move. (74) Tut a little first. Record 
,,It- dimension from stop to top of ball nut. 

y' 

\ <ft.' Attach a rope to either side of sling, (76) 

~n aluminizing tank and remove all small mirror brackets from inside the tank. 

tf. Install Tu~git hoist from bottom of platform to frame for safety. (74) 

~ Rove North Platform Extension 

, As platform is tilted, keep bridge crane hook snug on lifting bar and back off 
TuggiJ hoist. (75) W-1-.~ 

~er mirror is in vertical position, lift mirrO~ inch off edge arcs so that lifting 
bar clears support arms, (76) 

\ • .,0
0 

/ 

\ ~/R~latform south away from mirror to just clear telescope. 

~sc/onnect power cable to mirror Q8:Pdling platform and store on floor, (77-a,76) 

~te dome and position! mirror over'~, (77) , ' 

Z.~ (2) technicians on tank to guide mirror s1~~'-I~~~"'" 
r.". .... ~ilill IP,JJiII: 

. Lower mirror enough to clear support arms and. slide west into position; place 
fJ weight on tank supports. (78-79) , " 

~~~slack lifting ~~rews until top center support has been bolted to tank. (80) 

~ack lifting screws and disconnect fro~ sling; stow bar above floor opening. (79) 

~ove (2) safety br.ack~ts. and connect (2) bottom safety straps between sling 

;3~~ f~Lt.rV<-4 
~ve all cellophane and allow- coating technician to do final cleaning and 

11~'/t?inspection of mirror. 

~e tank and start roughing pump. 

~pe off observing floor opening for safety. 

~hly inspect all crowns for damage; clean supports and cell as required. (82) 

~ l/4-inch push screws just into contact with crowns. This keeps them straight 
during reinstallation of mirror supports. (44a) 
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dculmer
Highlight

dculmer
Callout
with hook

dculmer
Callout
Remove bottom temp sensor
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, 31. Vacuum coat the mirror. 

" 

THIRD DAY 

CREW: Same - 8 hoursS-r ~ 7 ~ao 

--

~ ": ~n tank, inspect mirror + test and cover surface of mirror with cellophane. (81) ~,,:/.--
~~ ~~wer spreader bar and jacks over mirror and connect 10 sling. (19) ~A~1"e-e.~ 

oL--t',s nUb 51l ~connect (2) safety brackets at bottom of sling. (80-b) Also remove'<A). f3~TIA;t1"" ....rof (). 
~ u-,p ~~ 

I~ Take up jacks equally about one turn (do not rotate mirror); lift mirror about 3 inches 6fo ~ 
and outhaul to disengagement of tank supports. % uJ ~ G ' 

~tall temperatur~, sensors on front~f mirror. 

~pect 18 Invar bearing races inside mirror support pockets for loose "0' rings 
,,}0:100 and set screws. 

~ft straight up while guiding with (2) attached ropes at bottom of sling and (2) 
technicians on tank. (83) 

.... 
~tate dome and center mirror in North; connect platform power. 

,,<, t~ platform north and carefully guide mirror past edge arcs (84). 
~~ . 

~e sure mirror cell is parallel to back side of mirror; override limits if necessary. (85) 

~k rotation and center line of mirror with cell. Make adjustments with jacks 
after lifting bar is resting on supports. 

~ane hook just a bit and start tilting platform down. Follow with hook and tuggit. 

~ platform with machinist level on cell flange. 

~Il!ove trim weights. 

~ NOT move platform until (3) mirror supports have been installed (center, east, west). 

~ve lifting bar and brackets only after #15 is completed. 

dculmer
Callout
Remove edge arcs #21
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-45 /, 
, \. .H.' Close aluminizing tank and floor over tank while mirror supports are being installed. 

~:co))v 
#20. Install all mirror supports: 

IMPORTANT TO DO THE FOLLOWING STEPS IN SEQUENCE 

~;UllY jack supports until crowns are engaged. Rattle large round weights. (48) 
")(" !J.ghtly screw in radial set screws (2 unpainted set screws). (450 
~J.ightly tighten (3) cap screws and remove jacks. (~5-b) 
..r:>. ~lease (3) 1/4 inch slotted fillister he~ screw~s (crown supports). (44-a) 
C. Finish installing cap screws on large flange and tighten radial set screws (2 unpainted 
set~ws). (45-b) 
tY.'jJlstall (2) aluminum clips on guide pins (install pull wire in hole in screw head). (45-a) 

..-fF. Reinstall 3 radial weights (49--c) 
~Remove split PVC blocks. (49-a) , 

Jf::!P 22. Install both defining units: (42) / ~," ,,:-.:,J',)r:,,~ 

. & A~'" Turn graduated screws clockwise on NS (36) turns to previous setting; on EW 20 turns 
) cr-<. only. (73--a) (One of the N-S screws may only tum 35-1/2 turns.) 

i(.P23. Drive mirror handling platform under telescope. I 

M1::IM1I f)AY 
I ... 

CREW: Same - 8 hours 

\I)'. ~fUllY remove cellophane from mirror surface. 

~ . ~ ~sulate mirror bl~k: , 

~ ~all 1 inch black masking tape to 1/4 inch inside mirror surface of radius edge. 
::-- ~, ~ One wrap of single face 2 inch masking tape. " . 
~ " 6Y9ne wrap of double face 2 inch masking tape. . 
~. ~;:, I.¥ Qne wrap of 3 inch corrugated cardboard. ~ ~ 
~ ~ .~ .ffiifl'-0f single {aee 2 jpeb maskjng-:rn;p.e. l LEi1~ C-J r 
~ ~~J ~V 9J; ~ap of double face 2 inch masking tape. 

~v.:Onewrap of 3 inch corrugated ~~~b~.ard _ L- vr (/ c:- 0 U T 
One wrap of double face 2 inch masking tape. 
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,~ I. ~~p of 18 inch wide aluminum foil. , ~ 
~" K. Wtall top hat light shield in 8 inch center h .. ,o:le:._---------~}JD 

a:-.. ~ N£) oF -P~I V 5: at!) f pA -
t/S: Install (6) washer-spacers at W-S-E bolt pattern on cell and raise mUror. 

tj :~O /~-/o --ef 3-- , 

£...KTnstall cap screws in down position (nuts down). 

5~:k'emove most of celVplatfonn bolts if necessary for alignment 
../ ,/',/",.-- , 

~stall (4) bolts at N-S-E-W position and torque with (2) man power. Use tubing 
ct4?P extension on flex handle. (38) '\, ' , ' _"'_'"'\ 

~ . " --vD __ .... ~ 

~~~ove (8) tie down bolts bet~~n platfonn and cell. ~~JJj-t .. -",- _:_~ 
./ < ,.- ;:""":-----"1 

tfJ'~~platfonn. ~1); ANI'W:;·ii~ 

~wer mirror jacks to their stops. 

~tow platform in north and replace wood flooring. Remove ramp and shim 

iO • from e track. ~ ) ~ rJ u.> 
c~)yv- IJ p~l , 

'0 .Jnstall (3)/micrometers and check readings: instalI springs between counterweights 
£f • and brackets. (37) 

Of ~ 2.-'i2. <;beck to make certain round counterweights are level; adjust by turning turnbuckles; 
~unter-clockwise raises weights. . 

(13. Install dial indicator~ and ~sc:t, if required, by rotatip~umbuck1e~,-above ~~,crOnle,~rs.) 
~not change O-settmgs on-dial gauges. (17) --~t""~~L~~I;;;'_ / 
_1~ 5·rJI-.?po~:7 

2 c ck that all "'Counterweights are free and floating. ", 
'~/e'6CQ~ . " /" V c/'r/ 

. Install (4) counterwel~hts on telescope wlth'platfonn. SdGth first; then'E, N, "fv 
c:r...2-t> together. Support E, W on 2x4 S. ~I"'fCVAr &/-{cff ~6/C-/,-Ir' 

I 

ttj'jH~6. Position tub on platfonn and center under telescope. (26-24) 

I dtt#i7. Lift carefully aligning taper guide pins by moving the tub 1alQb 'II "j T IO*uaIiJ jRlls. 

~I .... 

dculmer
Callout
1-1/4 end wrenches for 3/4

dculmer
Callout
15/16 for 5/8

dculmer
Callout
Do after tub is on

dculmer
Callout
install dial indicators (see #13)

dculmer
Callout
unbolt tub fixture from tub and lower platform. Travel to North limit.
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k!:lcjg:::::::l.'I!:n.~, !fISll.l4,J.,w.J.,.".",,~~iii"~" -, -

-. , 

• --.. ,(A .. ~ 
. , -emove,,(2) south-.platform .. extenslOns. ;::.c" ,!I,"a:: " fliP" ~~;-. "~Ct' -
~~.....,~~ljI'"~~~ :a:;:al!l:= "i • elFl ~~,"l 

20. Remove (3) support bars from fork and store in north mezzanine. Remove hand 
rails from mirror handling platform. 

21. Test telescope controls for proper operation. 

22. Collimate primary mirror (if asked for): 

A. Prime focus and Direct Camera 
B. Collimate by adjusting micrometers. 

?A;2A LLC:C 

CEcl j 
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dculmer
Callout
Remove tub fixture with crane

dculmer
Callout
Replace trimweights per balance specs
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Crew: 

,,~ .. 

Ron Laub 

ALUMINIZING 1987 
March 15-19 

JI.: 
Darrel Severinsen 
Mike Owens 

. .. 

Jeff Lewis 
Erich Horn 
Terry Pfister 

RL 
DS 
MO 
BA 
NJ 
TC 

Barry Alcott 
Neal Jern 
Ted Cantrall 

EH 
TP 
BB 
TA 

Bill Brown 
Telescope Assistant 

j 
Sunday 3-15: 

Lunch: 
Dinner: 
Room: 

Monday 3-16: 

B,reakfast: 
Lunch: 
Dinner: 

NJ, TC, JL, Ell, 
NJ, NL, EH, TP, 
NJ, JL, EH, TP 

RL, DS, MO, NJ, 

NJ, JL, EH, TP 
NJ, JL, ElI, TP 

TP 
TC? 

JL, EH, TP, BB UP 

NJ, JL, EH, TP, BB 

AI-f /<.£ 
IN~. (BA on 

Room: 

Tuesday 3-17: 
N~~~::;~~/ V / ''',4- ~8 
R'L, DS, MO, NJ, BE, JL, Ell, TP, TA J.) 

Breakfast: 
Lunch: 
Dinner: 
Room: 

Wednesday 

Breakfast: 
Lunch: 
Dinner: 
Room: 

NJ, JL, EH, TP, BB 
NJ JL, Ell, TP, BB 
NJ, JL, Ell, BB 
NJ, JL, EH, (BB?) ../ 

_____ /~-~~ /" ~ ~r 
3-l8:RL, DS, MO, NJ, JL, Ell, TP, TA~ BA 

NJ, JL, EH, TP, CBB?) 
NJ, JL, EH, TP 

.wJ,. J l:; , Ell , IF 

~ 

..-1fJ, II; Jill, TP ~ 

~Sday 3-19: RL, DS, ~~' :p, BA and TA 

Breakfast: ~:r~.~TP 
Lunch: , JL, EH, ~ 

NJ, JL, EH, TP -?~ 
-0-

call) C~B,-ei) 

This schedule is my best estimate based on a good coat the first 
time. We may need to work Friday 3-20, which would rooms and meals 
to suit. 




